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Personnel assurance which exists widely in the word is one of the peculiar 
systems with the functions of dispersing and guarding personnel risk. The legislation 
of Japan, Swiss and Taiwan stipulate it, and it exists as a convention in our country. 
The two parties’ right and duty in personnel assurance is determined by contract. 
From the reform and opening-up, the contract of personnel assurance increase 
extensively in our society. Is it necessary to clarify the legal position of the two parties, 
distribute properly duties and obligations to promote the expanding fully the functions 
through legislation? Based on the reality of our country and the legislation and 
judicature practice, the author is devoted himself to study the contract of personnel 
assurance.  
The essay consists of three parts which is preface， text and ending， and the text 
includes three chapters: 
Chapter 1: The brief survey of personnel assurance and the contract of personnel 
assurance. In this chapter, the author elaborates several basic questions about the 
concept and the characteristics of personnel assurance and contract of personnel 
assurance， and necessity of legislation of contract of personnel assurance.  
Chapter 2: The legislation and legal nature about contract of personnel assurance. 
At first, the author introduce the legislation of Japan, Swiss and Taiwan about contract 
of personnel assurance, and compare and analyses these legislations. Secondly, the 
author compare personnel assurance with damage guarantee contract, general 
guarantee and other assurances, and put forward his own opinion that personnel 
assurance is a special form of assurance. Thirdly, the author compare personnel 
assurance with employee loyal assurance insurance and professional obligation 
insurance, and illustrate the value of the system of personnel assurance in society. 
Chapter 3: The construction of the contract of personnel assurance. This chapter 
is the systematic illustration about personnel assurance. The author discuss the factor 
of subject qualification of litigants of the contract of personnel assurance, the right 
and duty between creditor with guarantor, debtor with guarantor, special conditions of 














and special situation of extermination of the contract of personnel assurance etc. 
Finally, the author believes that personnel assurance can play an important role in 
immediately construction trust between strange peoples, so it is necessary to regulate 
the contract of personnel assurance by transplanting relating rules in such countries or 
districts as Japan or Taiwan, which can accelerate the smooth development of the 
system of the personnel assurance. 
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